
      

 
Enhancing Chemical Security for the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan and the 

Region 
 

Development of Jordan as a regional hub of chemical safety and security 
 

 Introducing Chemical Safety and Security Confidence Building Measures for 
the Middle East 

 
Experience has shown that no country or industry is immune to terrorism, and that no country or industry 
can effectively deal with proliferation or terrorism alone. Therefore, cooperation between all the related 
stakeholders including the governments, the industries, scientific institutions, and international partners 
with an increased role played by the industries providing protective solutions and know-how, are 
important element to the efforts to address this global threat.  
 
Jordan, being under continued CBRN threat, has developed relevant experience in mitigating these 
threats. Jordan has introduced effective international cooperation in these regards. The objective of the 
Jordan Chemical Security Project was to further build on and develop these capabilities and expertise to 
be developed in chemical domain to be further used in the regional and international dimensions.  
 
International Centre for Chemical Safety and Security (ICCSS) as the initiator and the international 
coordinator, and Jordan Armed Forces (JAF) as leading partner in Jordan, joined efforts and developed 
and conducted in 2018-2019 a pilot Jordan Chemical Security Project. The project was funded through the 
2018 grant of the US Defense Threat Reduction Agency (DTRA).                                                                                                      
 
The core principle of the project development and implementation was to concentrate on the national 
and regional prevention and preparedness against chemical threats. The leading approach was to 
implement the whole-society approach which engaged all the relevant Jordan stakeholders in enhancing 
chemical security in Jordan, with an active participation and support of the international partners.   
The project developed a road map to introduce and sustain an effective chemical safety and security in 
chemical and energy carriers activities in Jordan and the region of the Middle East. The core understanding 
and achievement of the JAF/ICCSS cooperation, the road map development, implementation is readiness 
of the Jordan and international partners to promote Jordan as a regional hub for chemical safety and 
security and the development of the Joint CBRN Training Facility in Amman as a regional centre for 
chemical safety and security.  
 
The Vision is to combine a major Jordan potential gathered in CBRN areas and chemical security and to 
develop and introduce new capabilities for the national, regional and international  stakeholders to 
enhance their chemical safety and security in the whole chain of activities in chemicals and energy 
carriers, through trainings, exercises, best practices exchanges, capacity building.   
 
 

 



The Road Map implementation includes four stages: 
1) To assist Jordan to introduce sound national system potential for chemical safety and security 
to prevent, reduce and mitigate chemical threats and the development of Jordan as a regional training 
and exercises hub in chemical safety and security. This will be achieved through the following projects 
in 2020-2021, developed by JAF and ICCSS: 
A. Improvement of Jordan National Regulatory System on Chemical Safety and Security:  
B. Improving Jordan capacity to protect chemical and energy carrier critical infrastructure against 

terrorism and hybrid threats;  
C. Development Aqaba Special Economic Zone Authority Goes Chemical Safety and Security to 

enhance security throughout the chemical lifecycle; Improve Chemical Security and Enhance 
Companies Cooperation in the Prevention of and Preparedness against man-made and natural 
chemical disasters and to Promote a Chemical Safety and Security Culture; 

D. Upgrading the Joint CBRN Training Facility in Amman to a regional centre for chemical safety and 
security and reference centre for identification of hazardous chemical substances; 

E. Development of national regulatory and training framework for cross-boundary movement of 
toxic chemicals. 

 
2)  To assist countries of the region, based on Jordan template, to develop and introduce national 
potential for chemical security and to provide assistance in the implementation of international efforts 
to counter Chemical Weapons proliferation, terrorism and/or misuse of toxic chemicals.  
 
3)  To develop a concept for chemical safety and security confidence building measures for the 
Middle East, as a foundation for enhancing chemical safety and security culture in the whole chain of 
activities in chemical and energy carrier activities, including development, production, transportation, 
transit, storage, use and disposal of chemicals. The highest priority is the raising regional chemical 
security awareness.  
 
4)  To develop business offers for Jordan and countries of the region on the development and 
implementation of chemical and environmental safety in security in whole chain of chemical activities, 
based on all hazards approach, with an emphasis on storage, air, road, rails and sea transportation of 
dangerous goods, use and disposal of chemicals and civil protection.  
 
FUNDING REQUIREMENT: Direct financial contribution requested to implement the Road Map and the 
agreed projects. 
 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION please contact Amb. Krzysztof Paturej, President of the International 
Centre for Chemical Safety and Security (ICCSS) in Warsaw, Poland, e-mail: k.paturej@iccss.eu, LTC. 
Manaf Gharaibeh, Arms Control & International Organizations Branch, Jordan Armed Forces GHQ 
(JAF), e-mail: Arms.cont1@jaf.mil.jo  
 

 

Working together to enhance chemical safety and security 
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